Maintaining accurate colour constancy and constant colour appearance are only a few challenges one must conquer in a modern day digital three-dimensional (3D) production. Many different factors influence the reproduction of colour in 3D rendering and one of the most important is certainly rendering engines. In our research, we have studied rendering of colours with three rendering engines (Blender Render, Cycles and Yafaray) of an open source 3D creation suite based on changes in the brightness of the object background from 20 to 80%. In one of these cases, colour of the object was adapted to the lighter background using the colour appearance model CIECAM02. With the analysis of colour differences, lightness and chroma between colours rendered using different rendering engines; we found out that rendering engines differently interpret colour, although the RGB values of colours and scene parameters were the same. Differences were particularly evident when rendering engine Cycles was used. However, Cycles also takes into account the object background. Numerical results of such research provide findings, which relate to the respective environment, and also these certainly demonstrate the successful implementation of the colour appearance model CIECAM02 in the 3D technologies and, in our opinion to other software packages for 3D computer graphics.
Introduction
The creation of static image in three-dimensional (3D) computer graphic pipeline involves: object modelling, texturing, definition of materials and shading algorithms, illumination, camera setting and rendering. Exact algorithmic description and sampling of light (and consequently colour) for calculation of final rendering are possible only with the consideration of the basis of radiometry. Radiometry presents the set of mathematic tools, rendering algorithms for description of electromagnetic weaving and light phenomena [1] . The fundamentals of these algorithms are complex and multi-layered; however, for visually accurate 3D CG (i.e. computer generated) imagery, the understanding of the basic reflectance models should be at least understood and implemented in the workflow. In general, the reflection of light can be described with two functions, i.e. BRDF-bi-directional reflectance distribution function and BSSRDF-bi-directional scattering-surface reflectance distribution function [2] [3] [4] .
The BRDF function was defined by researcher Nicodemus [2] half a century ago and today its application is also well anchored in modern 3D computer graphic solutions. In general terms and as well-known from colourimetry, the mathematical abstraction of BRDF considers parameters of lights source, 3D model with defined textures and materials and the observer (virtual camera), therefore the function could be implemented on all types of 3D object surfaces. In dependence of the angle and the direction of the incident light, the function calculates the radiance value from the 3D object's surface in the observer's direction. Similarly as BRDF, BTDF-bi-directional transmittance distribution function is also defined, calculating the portion and disposition of transmitted light. Based on mathematical foundations of both BRDF and BTDF functions, the BSDF-bi-directional scattering distribution function for the light scattering phenomena on the surfaces and in the materials was also determined [4] .
The requirements for achieving photorealistic renderings and description of all optical phenomena in 3D virtual space with different visualization technologies also demanded the development of the function BSSRDF [4] . With BSSRDF, the specific reflectance phenomena in translucent materials with higher portion of light scattering are described. Therefore, the so-called subsurface light transport defines the higher amount of light scattering between the starting point where the light is entering the material and (from the entrance's point of view) very distant exit point. With the implementation of this function, the issues of visualization of natural materials such as skin and wax were solved.
Reflectance models (shading algorithms) as the derivatives of the above-mentioned functions represent the definition of type of interactions between material and light. Regarding their mathematical definition and results of their application on the objects, shading algorithms can be used as: (1) models for diffuse surfaces when they describe the surfaces with partial of total diffuse light reflectance; (2) models for surfaces with specific optical properties (metals, anisotropic materials); and (3) models for specular reflective and transitive surfaces, describing the total and partial specular reflectance and/or transmittance [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The most basic BRDF function is implemented in Lambert reflectance model, defining entirely diffuse surfaces. This model includes a lot of physical and mathematical simplification; however, it is still adequate for opaque and mat surfaces in CG visualizations [5] .
Further, the Phong empirical model was developed with very basic level of consideration of lightning, observer (angle, distance) and normal direction for the calculations of reflected radiance at a surface point. Specular reflection in this specular model is calculated as an exponential function of a cosine function [9] .
The further developments in 3D rendering brought new solutions and advanced simulations (mathematical interpretations) of objects during rendering. Models named Oren-Nayar, Torrence-Sparrow, Blinn and models for anisotropic surfaces discuss the object surfaces as an organization of a large number of very small, differently oriented surfaces called microfacet.
With the calculations of light phenomena on a large number of small diffuse surfaces, the Oren-Nayar model [5] describes the partially diffuse material surface (which can include also some specular areas in dependence of incident light). On the contrary, Torrence-Sparrow model [6] was developed for metallic surfaces with specific highlights and shadows. The calculations in this model are performed for a large number of completely specular (metal) surfaces.
Blinn's approach to reflectance calculations involves the mathematical model including exponential averaging of normal vectors' disposition on small surfaces of 3D object. The exponential factors included in Blinn's model determine very rapid changes of normals of smooth object surfaces, while these changes are small for diffuse and relief surfaces [7] . The limitation of Blinn's model is the calculation of symmetrical reflection only, whereas as in nature and in 3D CG imagery many surfaces have asymmetrical light reflections. This has brought to the development of models for specific surfaces. Ashikhmin and Shirley [8] presented the BRDF model for objects with anisotropic surfaces (polished metal, hair and cloth). In this model, the properties of a reflected light in a defined surface point are changed in dependence of the rotation of observation around the defined point.
When considering mathematical description, models for specular and transmissive surfaces are in general simpler as above-mentioned models. The cause of their simplicity can be found in the non-complex interactions between light and material, both in geometrical and physical sense. In these models, both functions BRDF and BTDF calculate specular reflectance of the light rays so that the incident light on the surface is scattered in a specified angle (on totally specular surfaces the angle of incident light rays is identical to the angle of reflected light). When specular transmission occurs, the Sneller law and Fresnel equation are implemented in calculations [10] .
Illumination in 3D space can be defined as direct and indirect (any process, which simulates indirect lighting, is also referred as global illumination). The principles of both types of illumination and consequently their equations are different, so that for direct illumination only the illumination directly from light sources is taken into account. In contrast, during the integration of indirect illumination, besides direct light sources, all the objects (background) in the scene are also considered as secondary light sources and different light interactions from all surfaces (materials) are performed and calculated. Rendering engines involve one or more often a set of rendering techniques, which algorithms translate all the data about 3D geometry, textures, materials, illumination and camera (observer) in 2D images.
During last decades, indirect illumination was a subject of various researches [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Each rendering engine uses its own combination of rendering algorithms and methods and with the implementation of different variations of the functions BRDF, BTDF and BSDF, includes also its own derivation of light transport equation (LTE) [10] .
Path tracing was introduced by the researcher Kajiya [11] and is still used in the modern solutions as a version of ''single-direction'' path tracing or bi-directional path tracing [16] . This technique is based on Monte-Carlo equation for light transport. The paths of scattered light rays are generated with the gradual tracing from starting point in the camera and ending point in light sources. The basic parameter of this technique is path sampling that demand a very large number of samples for the quality and accuracy of image generation in one pixel. Rendering times are consequently very consuming. Namely, unsuitable number of samples usually results in rendering ''errors'', i.e. more often noise.
Instant global illumination [13] implements the principle of tracing a lower number of light rays from the light source and re-constructs a defined number of point light sources (so-called virtual light sources) in the positions (points), where the path of rays intersect the scene object and background. In the further procedure, the integrator calculates the radiance of objects surface on the intersecting points, taking into account virtual light sources and laws of indirect illumination.
Beside above-mentioned techniques, the methods of photon mapping and particles tracing are also frequently implemented in the work-flow. These techniques were developed by Jansen [12] . These techniques also use simplifications in calculations with systematic distortions of statistical data during sampling. In rendering procedure, they introduce systematic error into the radiance approximation. The basic idea is to construct a path from lights, where every vertex on the path is treated as sample of illumination. The calculation of optical phenomena (reflection, refraction, transmission, scattering) is performed for every object's surface in the space, considering the optical and colour properties of all objects. The method is proceeded in two phases. In the first phase, the photon map is generated, whereas in the second the variation of ray tracing occurs.
The peak of the development in rendering methods is unbiased rendering techniques. Here, the simplifications and distortions in calculation of final rendered images are minimal [15] .
Among these techniques, at least Monte Carlo light transport should be mentioned. The Monte Carlo's method involves bi-directional path tracing of light rays, with the starting point in the observer (camera) and ending point in light source(s). The paths are processed with the modification of paths of rays and with the consideration of indirect illumination also in the parts of the scene, which are excluded from calculations within the other rendering techniques [17] .
Even though the general rendering algorithms are known, exact solutions that are implemented in software packages are not open source, neither and apart from Cornell box used for user's testing, there are no standardized method available for objective testing of renderings and visualizations [18] . In fact, considering opinions of the developers, the photorealism in CG imagery was already achieved. However, it must be noted that in some references visual perception of photorealism is actually considered from observers' point of view. Namely, some of the references state that photorealistic accuracy cannot be achieved without perceptual cues that yet remain unsolved [19, 20] .
International Commission on Illumination CIE (fr. Commission Internationale de l'Eclairage) established the basis of colourimetry already in the beginning of twentieth century. Nowadays, these bases are also the fundamentals of different derivatives of numerical evaluation of colours [21] . Nevertheless, the accuracy of these fundamentals can be severely discussed [22] .
Computer Simulation
Namely, the results of many researches presented that the perception of colour is not depending only on the observer, stimuli and light source but also on viewing conditions, media where the colour is observed (display, computer display, mobile phones) and specific conditions for each media (overexposure or glare) [23] [24] [25] . Besides, the studies demonstrated that cultural context and psychological aspects too have significant influence on the perception of colour [23, 26] . As a result, the application of colourimetry started to spread in different areas and many researches experimented various influences and conditions on colour perception [27] [28] [29] , including the studies of the colour appearance models [30] .
As a definition of the technical committee CIE TC1-34, the colour appearance model is capable to predict perception properties of colour, such as lightness, chroma and hue [31] . Developed by International Commission on Illumination CIE, CIECAM97s was an important step to formation of uniform colour appearance model and is a foundation of actually used CIECAM02 [27, 30, 32, 33] . This simple colour appearance model performs the bi-directional calculations on a large number of data bases and is also, due to its simple structure, practical and applicable on different areas [34, 35] . The model can be used for colour transforms [31] , as a connection space in colour management [36, 37] , for calculation of colour differences [38, 39] , for colour rendering predictions depending on different illumination sources and for definition of metamerism [30, 40] . In our research, the CIECAM02 model was used for calculation of colour transforms during the colour changes of background of a defined object.
In the last decade, the perception of colour and surface properties in 3D generated scenes were analysed with different methods and experiments. The studies of illumination and material influence on renderings revealed that observers perceive the colours that are reproduced in renderings differently as they are predicted by algorithms of various rendering methods [41] [42] [43] .
Xiao and colleagues [41, 42] demonstrated that by different illumination conditions, there are differences in colour perception between graphical simulations of matte disks and specular spheres. Yang and colleagues [44, 45] presented an expanded study of the correlation between colour perception of surfaces and illumination cues. In these researches, colour constancy was depending on the number of light sources, especially in colour perception of highlights. Meanwhile, the perception of total surface specularity and the perception of the background were discovered not to be so relevant during the observations. In addition, other authors have analysed many aspects of colour constancy and colour perception in 2D and 3D scenes [46] [47] [48] [49] .
So far, in 3D computer-generated imagery, only preliminary researches about the preservation of uniform colour perception of objects in different observation and illumination conditions were published [50, 51] . Therefore, the review of the references showed that the colour appearance model that would facilitate the prediction of perceptual colour properties as lightness, chroma and hue was still not implemented in 3D virtual space.
In the presented research, we have studied rendering of colours with three rendering engines (Blender Render, Cycles and Yafaray) of an open source 3D creation suite based on changes in the brightness of the object background from 20 to 80%. In one of these cases, colour of the object was adapted to the lighter background using the colour appearance model CIECAM02. One of the main goals of the research was the implementation of the colour appearance model CIECAM02 in the 3D technologies.
Experimental

Methods
Defining test setups
To compare different rendering engines, a simple scene was setup in Blender open source 3D creation suite. Scene was composed from background, object, light source and camera (Figure 1) .
Three rendering engines were used, namely Blender Render, Cycles and Yafaray. Yafaray is an open source Monte Carlo ray tracing engine used for generating realistic images with metropolis ray tracing. Yafaray is used in form of add-on and can generate realistic images using path tracing, bi-directional path tracing and photon mapping. Blender Render is physically non-objective rasterization engine that geometrically projects objects to an image plane without advance optical effects. Cycles is objective, physically unbiased rendering engine that employs path-tracing algorithm. Firstly, a simple grey chart was used to calibrate the scene, since different settings are applied to different rendering engines regarding light intensity. RGB values for each rendering engine were measured to provide repeatability among different rendering engines. Colour management was turned off to achieve accurate RGB values. In Blender software, colour management is not entirely equivalent to colour management used in other professional graphic applications.
Background and object in Figure 1 are composed of diffuse material with intensity 1 without specular of mirror component. Object was in the shape of a sphere. Diffuse shading model was set to Lambert shader for Blender Render and Yafaray. Cycles only supports BSDF that is composed of Lambert and Oren-Nayar shading model. Camera with automatic settings was set in front of the object at the distance of 10 units and light source was set directly behind the camera. A reflector was set as white light and cone with 120° beam angle of the beam and constant fall-off. Light intensity was changed with rendering engine to achieve repeatability and was 1 for Blender Render, 4000 for Cycles and 14 for Yafaray. Rendering engine settings were as follows: image size was set to 800 × 800 pixels in an 8-bit sRGB colour space, amount lightness. In Table 1 (Figure 2 ). This presents a set of images that will be later used for evaluation. Also, simultaneous contrast can be observed between input colours on RGB20 and RGB80 backgrounds.
Adapted colour was calculated with CIECAM02 colour appearance model as presented in Figure 3 . From input RGBi values, XYZi values were calculated and used to calculate appearance correlates lightness J, chroma C and hue h, via reverse models adapted XYZa and RGBa were calculated. Following parameters were used in both directions: luminance of the adapting field was set to L A = 16 cd/m 2 and white point to D65 and surroundings was set to average. Relative luminance of the background was Y B = 20% for input colours and Y B = 80% for adapted colours.
Evaluation
Next to input RGBi values and adapted RGBa values, lightest colour RGBs and average colour RGBp on spherical object on rendered image were also obtained. CIELAB values were also Computer Simulationcalculated for each sample of input and adapted RGB values and graphically presented in aforementioned sets. Colour difference ΔE 00 was calculated between pairs of values, namely between (1) input colour RGBi on RGB20 background and input colour RGBi on RGB80 background and (2) input colour RGBi on RGB20 background and adapted RGBa colour on RGB80 background.
Results and discussion
Colour difference between input and adapted values
Firstly, average colour difference ΔE 00 between input colour RGBi on RGB20 background and input colour RGBi on RGB80 background (without adaptation) and input colour RGBi on RGB20 background and adapted RGBa colour on RGB80 background was calculated. Results are presented in Table 2 . It was expected that colour difference would be zero between input colours RGBi on both backgrounds, since input value was actually the same. Despite the fact, there was slight difference between read values for Cycles rendering engine. It can be concluded that in that case, background slightly affects the rendered colour. Average colour difference between input RGBi and adapted RGBa values was greater than zero considering that input value was adapted to different background, thus the colour is slightly changed. Smallest colour difference was obtained for Blender Render, followed by Yafaray. Greatest colour difference was calculated for Cycles.
Colour difference between input and rendered values
Next, colour difference ΔE 00 between values that were input into Blender and values that were obtained from rendered images (as lightest colour RGBs and average RGBp colour on spherical object) was calculated for input colours on RGB20 and RGB80 background and adapted colours on RGB80 background. The results are presented in Table 3 .
It can be noted that colour difference between input and rendered colour on RGB20 and RGB80 remain roughly the same due to the fact that the input colour in the setting was the same between all pairs, which can be deducted from In contrast, colour difference between adapted and rendered adapted colour is high. Colour difference is higher for average colour and lightest colour, which is consistent with nonadapted colours. Values here vary for more than 10%, most for Blender Render, which is quite opposite from non-adapted colours. Presumably, adapted colour is treated differently than non-adapted colour by rendering engines.
CIELAB evaluation
CIELAB colour values were calculated for all colours and lightness L*, a* and b* co-ordinates of lightest RGBs and average RGBp colours and presented graphically. Following from left to right, input colour RGBi on RGB20 background, input colour RGB on RGB80 background and adapted colour RGBa on RGB80 background are presented in each figure with lightness L* on y-axis and sample on x-axis.
In Figures 4 and 5 , a specific grouped pattern can be noted, which is created due to sample selection algorithm, where colours follow in batches from darkest to lightest. Charts for nonadapted colours remain the same but there is increase in lightness of adapted colours, which is a result of adaptation to darker background. This effect can be clearly seen in lower parts of the chart where darker colours resided. In Figure 5 , samples are set lower on the chart, since lightness L* of average colours is lower, but despite the fact, the effect of adaptation can be seen in darker colours. Table 3 . Average colour difference ΔE 00 between input and rendered colours for lightest RGBs and average colours RGBp.
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In Figures 6 and 7 , a* and b* co-ordinates for each sample for Blender Render are shown. In Figure 6 , where a* and b* co-ordinates for lightest RGBs colour are presented, it can be observed that colour space roughly matches sRGB gamut. All renderings took place in sRGB colour space. For adapted colours, there is condensation of samples along lines running from the centre. In Figure 7 , where a* and b* co-ordinates for average RGBp colour are presented, it can be observed that gamut is smaller than for lightest colours. Again, condensation can be visible for adapted colours.
In Figure 8 , lightness L* of lightest RGBs colour for each sample rendered with Cycles is shown. In comparison with Blender Render, samples are grouped in parts were lightness is higher, so the arrangement of samples is different. Lightness does not grow constantly as in case of Blender Render. There is a jump when RGB values go over 125. Here, samples are scattered in lighter regions, meanwhile for Blender Render, there is scattering in darker regions.
Lightest colours have higher lightness L* in comparison to Blender Render and CIECAM02 makes colours lighter to achieve constant colour appearance.
In Figure 9 , lightness L* of average RGBp colour for each sample for Cycles is presented. Lightness chart is similar as in case of Blender Render, but the jump in lightness for colour with RGB over 125 is still visible, but not to such extent. The effect of adaptation can still be visible.
Some outstanding phenomena can be observed in Figure 10 , where a* and b* co-ordinates of lightest RGBs colour for each sample for Cycles are presented. Adapted colours are grouped in a few groups along the lines emerging from the centre. In this case, largest colour difference was obtained in Table 3 . In Figure 11 , where a* and b* co-ordinates of average RGBp colour for each sample for Cycles are shown, this anomaly cannot be observed to such extent. Based Computer Simulationon this observation and colour differences, it can be concluded that lighter colours are treated differently by Cycles than darker colours. Gamut of both charts still resembles that of sRGB colour space.
The results for Yafaray are presented in following figures. In Figure 12 , lightness L* of lightest RGBs colour for each sample for Yafaray is presented. If compared to Blender Render, there is again more scattering in lighter regions, same as for Cycles. In addition, the jump in lightness for colours with RGB higher than 125 can be visible too. Adaptation effect can also be visible, for Yafaray is similar to those of Cycles (Figure 13) . Again, adaptation affects lightness of colours but not as notable as for lightest colours.
In Figure 14 , a* and b* co-ordinates of lightest RGBs colour for each sample for Yafaray are presented. Again, gamut matches sRGB colour space. In comparison to Blender Render, samples are condensed into groups for input colours too, meanwhile adapted colours are similar to Cycles, and even though it is not reflected in colour differences. In Figure 15 , a* and b* co-ordinates of average RGBp colour for each sample for Yafaray are shown. Again, there is difference between input and adapted colours but not as pronounced as in previous case. 
Computer Simulation
By comparing CIELAB values, it can be concluded that rendering engines do not treat all colours equally. Even though Cycles and Yafaray do not apply same shading algorithms, yet results are surprisingly similar. It was ascertained that colour differences are largest for Cycles and same fact was confirmed by the analysis of CIELAB values. Moreover, there is a notable influence of the background on rendered colour for Cycles.
Relationship between L*s and L*p
In Figures 16-18 , the relationship between lightness of lightest colour L*s in the image (on x-axis) and average colour L*p in the image (on y-axis) is presented in sets for input colour on RGB20, input colour on RGB80 and adapted colour on RGB80. In Figure 16 , this relationship is presented for Blender Render. It can be seen that this relationship is quite linear and roughly follows y = 0.7x function. Lightness L*p is lower than L*s, which was expected due to the fact that shading (therefore darkening) is applied on an object. It can be observed that this relationship is uniform for lighter colours; meanwhile grouping can be observed for darker colours. It can also be noted that when adaptation is carried out, colours shift towards lighter colours. This shift is most visible in the range of darker colour with L*s = [0-10]. The same phenomenon was observed previously when analysing CIELAB values.
In Figure 17 , this relationship is presented for Cycles. It can be observed, that this relationship is not linear, colours are scattered and their position is depending on colour. Again, darker visible, but in this case it is dependent on lightness. The distance of the shift depends on lightness, this is visible in range of L*s = [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . In this range, lighter colours are shifted more than darker, which is contrary to previous conclusions.
In Figure 18 , this relationship is presented for Yafaray and it can be observed that results are similar to those for Cycles and are in accordance with CIELAB values analysis. Only difference is visible for lightest colours, they seem to be less scattered as for Cycles. Again, adapted colours shift towards lighter colours with some non-linear shifts, similar to Cycles.
After analysing the relationship between lightness of lightest colour L*s in the image and average colour L*p in the image for all rendering engines, it can be concluded that Blender Render shades colours linearly, meanwhile the shading is more complex in case of Cycles and Yafaray and that it depends on individual colours or colour groups. For those two rendering engines, it was noted that the colours separate into groups. Shading of darker colours inclines towards linear, meanwhile shading pattern of lighter colours cannot be easily defined. A notable difference was perceived between input colours on lighter and darker background.
Relationship was the same in case of Blender Render, meaning that it does not consider background. In contrast, the relationship changed for Cycles and Yafaray, meaning that those two 
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rendering engines do consider background and/or surroundings when rendering image. This phenomenon was not observed for Yafaray when analysing CIELAB values.
Relationship between C*s and C*p
In Figures 19-21 , the relationship between chroma of lightest colour C*s in the image (on x-axis) and average colour C*p in the image (on y-axis) is presented in sets for input colour on RGB20, input colour on RGB80 and adapted colour on RGB80. In Figure 19 , this relationship is presented for Blender Render and it can be observed that similarly to previous section is quite linear with some deviation in regions with lower chroma. Chart is even more uniform in terms of chroma after adaptation.
In Figure 20 , chroma relationship is presented for Cycles and it can be observed that the relationship is still quite linear for input colours but more spread meaning that Cycles does not treat colours based on chroma. After adaptation, chroma of darker colours decreases and chroma of lighter colours increases, again depending on original colour.
In Figure 21 , this relationship is presented for Yafaray and again similarities with Cycles can be observed. Likewise Cycles, relationship remains linear for input colours but colours are spread along y-axis. In contrast with Cycles, region with lower chroma C*s < 10 is also covered and after adaptation, chroma in darker regions increases. Again, Blender Render shades colour uniformly based on chrome unlike Cycles and Yafaray where shading is complex and depending on each colours. In comparison with lightness relationship, colours were not divided in groups but spread more equally. Similarly, difference noted between input colours on lighter and darker background was again visible for Cycles and Yafaray, but not as much as lightness. It can be concluded that chroma affects shading too. Chroma of adapted colours is shifted but not in same directions as lightness and not in same way for all rendering engines.
Relationship between Rs and L*p, Gs and L*p and Bs and L*p
Finally, relationship between each RGB component of lightest colour (Rs, Gs and Bs on x-axis) and lightness of average colour L*p (on y-axis) was graphically presented. z-axis was introduced to avoid overlapping. Charts are presented in sets for input colour on RGB20, input colour on RGB80 and adapted colour on RGB80.
In Figure 22 , this relationship is presented for Blender Render. It can be observed that charts are the same for input colour on RGB20 and RGB80 background. The effect of adaptation is visible in terms of lightness and RGB values and that there are some anomalies in darker regions of R and B component which was observed in preliminary research. It can also be observed that CIECAM02 effects lightest colour only minimally. 
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In Figure 23 , this relationship is presented for Cycles and compared to Blender Render, colours are differently grouped and cover wider range of lightness. There is a visible difference for input colour on RGB20 and RGB80 background, same as previous analysis. Again, there is notable difference between input and adapted colours and there are larger changes for darker colours when adapted.
In Figure 24 , this relationship is presented for Yafaray and results are again similar to those for Cycles, the difference for input colour on RGB20 and RGB80 background is only minimal. Effects of adaptation are again similar to those for Cycles.
From the results, it could be concluded that Blender Render shades colours linearly, meanwhile shading for Cycles and Yafaray is more complex. Both rendering engines consider when rendering colour.
Conclusion
The process of producing 2D image from 3D mathematically described that space is very complex, since it depends on many factors that cannot be completely influenced by user.
One of these factors is certainly rendering of colour, and not only in the field of 3D technologies but also in the field of other computer graphics. Despite the progress and the availability of information and knowledge in this field, there is still no clear answer about colour perception, since this phenomenon is, besides physical factors also dependent on some other factors. With the emergence of new complex algorithms for rendering and visualization, the problem of colour reproduction has increased and, despite the established methods there are still no universal solutions to ensure constant colour appearance. Although the colour appearance models, more specifically CIECAM02, have been in use for many years, it has yet not been analysed and explored to ensure constant colour appearance in the field of computer graphics. Demonstration of successful implementation of the model CIECAM02 was possible only empirically, so it was necessary to determine how algorithms interpret colour during simulation and reproduction and also how rendering engines interpret colour on a 2D rendered image after setting the 3D scene.
For that purpose, in our research, we have studied rendering of colours with three rendering engines (Blender Render, Cycles and Yafaray) of an open source software Blender based on changes in the lightness of the object background from 20 to 80%. In one of the cases, colour of the object was adapted to lighter background using the colour appearance model CIECAM02.
With the analysis of colour differences, lightness and chroma between colours rendered using different rendering engines, we found out that rendering engines differently interpret colour, although RGB values of colours and scene parameters were the same. Differences were particularly evident when rendering engine Cycles was used. Results showed that Blender Render treats colour more linearly than other two more advanced rendering engines, Cycles and Yafaray, at least in case of lightness and chroma. In the case of Cycles and Yafaray, colours and change of their properties are considered non-linear, while shading varies depending on the colour and its properties. In addition, we found out that especially Cycles, due to the using of indirect lighting in the colour renderings, also takes into account the object background, since results were different when the background was changed without any adjustments to the colour.
Implementation of the CIECAM02 model in the colour rendering workflow of used rendering engines was successful, since its use in all three cases resulted generally in a better visual match (smaller colour differences) between pairs of stimuli at a controlled change in defined parameters. We have also found out that the quality and quantity of maintaining colour appearance depends on the principle of rendering engines operation and on lightness and chroma of a rendered colour.
The possibilities for further research to in-depth understanding of rendering engines and shading's influence on colour are possible in terms of integration of larger number of objects and backgrounds colours, and also the inclusion of visual assessment with a larger number of observers.
